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Everything Ready Thirtieth Annual ] Austrian Robbed 
For The Big Fight Meeting Yesterday m

/ Reserve Battalic 
I & Is Due At H<

Canine Heroes Queer BooksDiscover Plot To
Blow Up Elevators 

Containing Food
of Large Amount

Thousands of Enthusiasts j St. John Presbyterial Held Thief Entered Room of Syd- 
Seeking to Lay Their Heads. Sessions at Fredericton— 
in Toledo—The 25,000 Addresses Delivered and
Hotel Cots and Bede Res or- Interesting Reports Were
ved — Fighters Completel Received from Delegates.
Training and Rest Today.

Of The War For Soldiers
Æ\| "Quit* a Number of O 

of Fighting 26th E: 
Among the 976 Noi 
and Men Bound

Berlin, July a.—(By The Aie ecl
ated frees).—A plot to blow up 
elevatore contain In* food ship
ments, hue been uncovered at 
Hamburg, according to the Lokal 
Anaelgwr. The one Involved, It 
waa aald, were some ot the

Messengers of Mercy—Ten 
Thousand Dogs Were at 
Front When Armistice Was 
Signed—Had Many Uses.

iIn Camp Libraries—Donors 
Do Not Always Show Dis
crimination in Their Choice 
of Literature for Tommy.

ney Steel Plant Employee 
and Took Five Years' Sav
ings Amounting to $740.

John.TletB released from the Hamburg 
jail by mobs during the 
riots there. The authorities gain 
ed knowledge of the i>lot through 
members of the Seaman's Union, 
whose aid wee sought by the con
spirators.

Sydney, N. S„ Jtily 2—Robbed of 
•$74<1, representing earning* of the 
>paat four or five years, an Austrian, 
named Najor, appeared In Magistrate 
Campbell^ court yesterday morning 
and reported the theft He was unable 
to say who were the guilty parties, 
out constable Mdw&rde expect# to 
hare them brought to Justice shortly.

Nhjor, who is employed on the 
night eh lft at the steed plant, return 
od to his room at the pier yesterday 
morning to find that his trunk con
taining the box In which he kept his 
savings had been smashed open and 
the money—87 bills of $20 each—had 
been taken. On discovering his lose 
he took step® to hare several of the 
™»tes of the fiibuse «arreeted on 
suspicion. The Austrian had been 
hoarding his earnings with the Inten
tion of returning to his native land 
this summer. Some suspecte will ap
pear before Magistrate Campbell to
morrow.

Hvixlc deed» or lied Créa» dog, 
have been widely celebrated, and 
Justly so, But not omr did the dog 
figura gloriously as a messenger ot 

« eray in the war, but d'.i its bit nobly 
la many other ways.

It 1» sa.d there wevo*l(M>VU dogs 
employei at the battle fmnt at the 
:mu of ihe signing e arum,

ilcv. They ranged fr j u; Alaska:. 
M eUtuutc to 6t. Bern .vl, aud 
». rich (ol.ie to fox tvrier.
«ere placed on the rej! oentai ros
ters as ft fliers, 
they thured all the pels and hard 
sJibs of :.ne soldiers Ui DiVlvoh ami 
drew t.,e'r turns In the rat camps in 
:Le same tushion.

Some of the humor and the pa-t-h/*» 
of the Camps' Library, which pro
vided British troops in the field and 
naval men at sea with "some 
make
In a report Just published.

In tour years the library dealt wit» 
nearly 16.000,000 publications, chief
ly books and magazines. "Those who 
gave," says the report, "may well feel 
proud of the fact that the value of 
their splendid gifts, even taken at con
siderably below the published price, 
should have amounted to over 3Vu,000 
pounds. “

Sometimes the books have featf 
beautiful plates; sometimes little tilitr 
«rate inscriptions written In the cover, 
like "Keep this next your heart, It 
may turn a bullet," or, In a child’s 
handwriting: "Dear Soldier,—I do 
wish you will fight well and 
safe home to your loving little kiddles 
like me, quite safe.’’ The report 
tlnues:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 2—The thir

tieth annual meeting qt tie St Joan 
Presbyterial opened the Aasar 
Memorial Hall this morning. The dr-t 
session opened with the singing of the 
Doxology, loilowed by davotionul ex
ercises, led by Miss Cora Sinclair. Mr* '

It la expected that quite i 
*eC the "originals" ot the 
i-JWtx Battalion, who were 
durais tiie early fighting daj 
unit, will be among the 976 
and. men who are returning 
11th N. B. Reserve Battalio 

fjt ) B. *• Northland, due at Halil 
Oqpt. A. W. Gregory, M. C., 

I , too sue ot the 13th Res
|>\ I ■ttilon tor some time, in sp< 
l / Standard reporter last n 

that many of the non-<x>m 
offers of the reserve were 
Battalion men, and that in hz 
the majority of the unit are 

1 have gone over as origin! 
with the 26th Battalion or 

, Battalion; the number ot die 
•ere In the reeerre is not ver, 

The originals of the ok 
i cow attached to the reserve 
ly men who have been casus 
were so incapacitated that i 
unfit tor further service in 
line; others of the original 
the ranks ot the reserves 
who through taking advai 
leave or other reasons wer 
in the old country when the 
talion sailed tor home.

The Northland, with the

Toledo, O., July 2.—Sweeping down 
'ipou this, city, situated on the shores 
of Lake Erie, by every means of mod
ern transportation, thousands of en
thusiasts are tonight seeking places 
to tay their heads during the forty 
odd hours that Intervene before Jess 
Willard and Jack Dempsey decide whoJJame* ut Halifax, resd tiie mln- 
iuus the better eiaim to the world'3 utea of tt* ‘U8t meeting, and then 
ueavywpight pugilistic championship, ‘-ailed the roll, about sixtw young 
Long lines of railroad trains, airings ladies be'vg present. Mrs. George W. 
of steamboats, endless chains of axsto> Hodge delivered the address ot wsl* 
mobiles and even an occasional air- come to the visiting delegates and 
plane are depositing-their burden ot hoped 'hat they would enjoy them- 
human freight. Every arrangement for selves while in Fredericton and that 
the oaring of visitors is being tee ted the meeting o± the Presbywrial would 
•° the limit and it. appears certain be a good one. Mrs.. R. D. Rose, of St. 
i hat tomorrow night will see accOnhno- Stephen, replied on behalf of tht, vigl- 
datioae unavailable at any price. It tors and saiu that the people ot this
wae. stated this evening that every- city had received them very ho»yib
one of the 25,000 hotel cots and beds ably and she felt that th*ir »ouv In
nave been reserved while the overflow sllch a beautiful place a* Fredericton
was being shunted into private room- could not be anything ou‘ pleasant.

hu5X ,v“Sl ®tor?* Following these addresses a nom.nat- 
md office buildings filled with cots. In mg committee was appointed, 
the outskirts and in the parks along! The Field Secretary, Mrs. John 

I6**? fro° ' are being ereeT-j Thomson, of Rothesay, gave her repor,. 
...i by thoughtful autotots. who brought |she said she had nob received 
hew stopping quarters on the run- 

tu-tg boards. The gathering of van
guard began to make its presence 
known early today. At twilight it 

cs almost impossible to move about 
: ie corridors of the leading hotels,

< x pi at a low swiggling, dodging gait 
and the novice rubbed shoulders with 
-port celebrities from all parts of the 
continent. It is estimated that bo- 

vefm fifty and seventy thousand vlsi- 
rs will surge into Toledo during the 

final 24 hours and there will beheed 
' extraordinary facilities, to a «/id a 

repetition of the scenes at Reno, be- ^rs- George W. Hodge introduced a 
ore the Johnson-Jott'ries contest, wthen motion concerning the Miss Stevens 

hundreds of men with lots of money memorial fund 
in their pockets slept on lumber piles raise this fund in addition to other 
or grass plots. funds and that the disposition of the

Many visitors, dry and dusty, found fund be made known before the 
a surprising and welcome oasis be- money is collected each year, 
hind palms and swinging doors of Mrs. A. R. Melrose, of Sl John, in- 
real bar rooms, where brigades o,4 troduced two resolutions. One of them 
xxhite uniformed attendants loomed wee that the estimates be increased so 
up across the same old mahogany and that there would be no need of making 
federal state laws to the contrary so many extra appeals to raise funds 
notwithstanding, concocted tinkling ?jr special purposes; the other reso- 
ice thirsircutes in which John Iter- lution was to empower the St John 
ievoorn played an important part It people to use pan of their funds for 
did not require a personal introdue-iWrk among foreigners without the 
lion to the aproned gentry In order need of applying to the Home Mission 
to, casne-iu cioee contact with these Band for permission to use the fund* 
dust drenchers and many a man who The afternoon’s 
brought hi, liquid refreshment, trttt Women', 1-resbyterial opaned « ISO 
him from distant points, marvelled at oclnrk with t*i, •
-he report, ot dryTess which reused
his financial outlay end précaution be- , .J',,1 8 dent, .n the ehajr.
fore he entrained for Toledo. j±ie A p an .led by MiS!’

Both boxera completed their train- i™”1* " “l»»lonary from
ing tihis afternoon and tomorrow will , *h ’ . followed by the reading
be a day of relaxation. o the mmute, of the morning's

i. g. which were adopted. These wer* 
VADV PAIIWTV read by Mrs. James Ross, of Halifax.
IVW1V VVUPIIT acting secretary, who also read the

COUNCIL MEETING !^re^cdreport ,or the VMr- which

thing to 
recalledforget the -war" are

b

Pioneer Air Trips 
To Blaze The Way 

For New Aviators

No wonder Dad envies him. There 
were no such suits when he" wsâ 
one-and-twenty.
Of all the striking styles for young 
men, our one and two button 
waist-seam modela are far rwey 
the moat popular; cut eo ae to 
give room for the shoulder» of • 
soldier.
The Idea of the model comee from 
w* French officer»' ooata.
Here In a down different colore 
and patterns.
Some double-breasted.

tit the trenches

Bvk tip./ were 
always ready to so bacX and It I» not 
recorded that a single one ever failed 
when it came io going over the top.

Mounting guard at a listening post 
for long hours at a etrefcoh. Ignore 
Ing danger with all the atolidneas of 
a stoic, yet alert ever)- element, it 
played a heroic role. Meny a time 
it was the keen ear of a collie that tiret 
caught the sound of an approaching 
raiding party. It did not bark. 
A bark or a growl might have told the 
raiders they were discovered. So It 
wagged its tail nervously—a canine 
adaptation of the wig-wag

Aero League Announces a 
Scheme for Development 
of Interest in Flying. i

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evening»-—Close Sat
urday at 1 ; June, July and August

To Cut Smart Blousee.

"Strange indeed have been eome 
of the contents ot the bags, often 
causing the sorters no small amaze
ment. An antiquated list of mem
bers of clubs, tor instance, seeme<J 
scarcely suitable literature to give 
to men requiring amusement, and 
in days before the Women’s Army 
came Into existence It was hard to 
understand how such a book as 'How 
to Cut a Smart Blouee' could have 
been thought by any donor a fitting 
gift for the men In the trenches, 
did 'How to Organize Mothers' Meet- 
ings' seem quite an appropriate book 
to send out to a war-worn sdldler. 
On the other hand, 'Woman and How 
to Manage Her' was a book that it was 
felt might have eome appreciative 
readers planning out their return to 
civilian life."

But many other documents were 
found to have strayed among the 
books and magazines. A draft will 
containing drastic disinheriting 
clauses fell out one day from be
tween the pages of a book. It bore 
no trace ot name or of address, and 

was impossible to "reburn it to 
sender," but many were the specula
tion as to whether it ever became a 
legal will.

And what happened to Edwin? Ed
win was a civil servant in a Gov
ernment otlloa Edwin (on office 
paper) wrote a moat impassioned let 
ter to Angelina—compladnlng of her 
treatment of him, pressing his stilt 
with desperate ardor. And yet 
gelina left that letter In a novel ! What 
would Edwin say if he knew his love 
letter was among the flies of the 
Camps’ Library!

Alberta Grain Company 
General Manager Reluctant 
Giving Evidence Yeatenday

1Mm^?iWtne <be ldea 01 ““ <HMd«o au-

as to create a market tor surplus mill-
“,al vUI h® b"««l

A preliminary "feeler" eent out by 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peery. nre«l. 
dent uf the league, to the thousands of 
dyer, released from the 
navy hag revealed 
the pert of

any re
ports from the other secretaries. Fol
lowing this report, the reports from 
the county vice-presidents were read.

In ths absence ot the president. Mrs. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Mrs. John Thom
son, the vice-president delivered the 
address on behalf of the president to 
the delegates. She spoke very feel
ingly of the death of Misa Grace 
Stevens, who had been honorary presi
dent of the Presbyterial since 1871. 
The previous year she was the presJ-

THE WEATHERsystem
which its master interpreted and acted 
upon to the discomfiture ot the ene-

Often whole companies were ear- 
od because the dog could, reach far
ther into the ddatance with Ma 
senses than could the soldiers.

The doge would do petrol and scout 
duty with any detachment. But there 
was another type of dog worker need
ed in the trenches—the liaeon dog 
trained to seek its master whenever 
turned loose. Amid exploding shell», 
through veritable fields of hell, it 
would crawl to reach Its master. Nor 
would it stop until the object of its 
search was attained. Many messages 
were thus borne from one part of the 
field to another, and nothing but death 
or wounds could turn the dog aside.

But the work of the dogs of war 
was not limited to the front. V here 
the motor lorry was helpless, where 
the horse stood powerless to aid, 
where man himself found conditions 
which his iron muscle and the Indomit
able will could not conquer, there came 
tiie sledge dog to the rescue.

Alaska and Labrador contributed 
the motor power tor the sleds that 
provisioned the men in their mountain 
pinnacle trenches in the high AIpe in 
the dead of winter. In tour days, af
ter a very heavy snowfall, one kennel 
of 150 dogs moved more than 60 tons 
of food and other supplies from the 
valley below to'the front line on the 
mountain above.

In the Vosges Mountains more than 
1,000 Alaskan sled dogs helped to hold 
the Hun during the last yesr of the

(Continued from page 1) 
Although H. H. Stevens, vice-chair

man of the cost of living committee 
of the Gommons intimated this morn
ing to J. A. MacFarlane, managing 
director of the Alberta-Pacific Grain 
Company of Calgary that this after
noon he had better make a "frank 
statement" as to the division ot a five 
per cent, oommlssion on the net 
profits allowed him for management, 
this witness this afternoon declined 
to give details and the matter was 
not pressed to a conclusion. Two ot 
the committee, James Douglas of 
Strathcona. and E. W. Nesbitt of 
North Waterloo, took the ground that 
the committee had enough lnformar 
tion In knowing that this was (he 
commission paid.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and T. Vien 
spent considerable time in endeavor
ing to secure this evidence.

It was brought out that Mr. Mec- 
Farlaue himself received a salary of 
$6,000, while his share of the 
mission on last year’s profits brought 
his income up to about $60,000. It 
was also brought out by Mr. Vien 

session of the that Sir Max Aitken, now Lord Beav- 
erbrook. wms the organize* of the 
company and was still a shareholder. 
Witness said he had not met Lord 
Beaverbrook until the latter was 
looking for a general manager of the 
committee. K. B Bennett, ex-M.P., 
was the lawyer who organized the 
company, and Sir Max Aitken finan
ced it.

Mr. Vien asked how much of the 
$105,000 commission last year went to 
himself?

Sincere regret was expressed at tbe The Mtne88 said he could not tell 
Semi-Annual Session Opened ■ <* Mr,. »J, H. A=qer,on ^ ho had not bmagh. tb. florae

_ ^ |m president, she having moved from „
in Fredericton With Prayer l,,lia Presbyterial to the Mimmlciil -,„el “s Approximately’ nr
V . i , y-, Pro,byterial, and coneratolationa were X.eP',.‘L”,! “r MacFarlane replied
Yesterday and Closed With extended to the Mlramlchi PreebvterM ,hat ' w>" about "ne'halt

in securing so valuable a member V,en Bsked ,or the name8 «>1
The removal ot Mise Barbara men «monpii whom the bah

I Walker, who tor the past eleven VMra »nce.^118 divided, but the witness re- 
had been the painstaking secretory a”ra.t n0t ^
wa, deeply regretted. The .ecrelary's Vien dlmarH.t ,a..

Mr Douglae said the wttae.s had

a:T°bè0Ho™'wUtoV" D,,"nber!'hl>* ihchemoL™TthTofflce ISST1"* °'

if - $5 have contribuai tî u anxI?1,ar ! 8,de ot th08e giving their full time to
bien work Sh«» l° H°me Mu’ the business. He was given authority

She urged greater effort by the directors to distribute the

Toronto, Joly 1.—Tfoe weather has 
been fine and very warm today Ui On. 
tario and Weetoro Quebec and quite 
Tuoderate farther east Heavy show-* 
ers have been general in Manitoba, 
while in Saakatoherwan and Alberta 11 
haa been fair and comparatively coot 

Max.

eerve Battalion on board, a
Liverpool last Thursday.
B. Wood. M. O, an origin 
26th Battalion, la the officer 
ot the returning unit and M 
MoKensl» D. 6. 0„ la amoa 
er New Brtmsidok «Stowe 
on the liner.

Considerable work to aftorf 
demobUlxlng of a faroe ot 
thoueend men, ocoaequeatlj

my.

army and 
■i dlapoettton on

pstolotour.,^^ tOP"rtlti'
From an

Min.
Kamloops ... . 
Edmonton .., 
Calgary............

.......... 60 m
72... 42

Medicine Hat ... 7.IV. 52
Winnipeg.........................gg
Port Arthur..................64
Toronto ... ..
Ottawa ... .,
Montreal . ..
Quebec............
St. John..........
Halifax_____

wil! be the absorption of the machines 
which the government has on hand and 
is. ready to dlspoee of at prices com
paring favorably with he price of the 
average automobile.

72 I76 party consisting of Oapti 
. Kieretead, Lieut. Lou* Rltd 

Sc. K. Inches, Captains Kenn 
w*nd Farr, with several non- 

las* night tor Halifax ae at 
guard to welcome the me 
tigbiten the labors ot the k 
Jng staffs when the final 
held la the city. Charles 
(representing the Soldiers' < 
establishment Commission, 
on the late train to Haliftu 
aooompany the boy# on £

It was decided to 76
dO

68 •3
, 60 
... 66

92
86

56 86
50 60For More Flying Fields. .. .. 46 70

Forecast».
Maritime—«Moderate wind», tttir, noi 

much change In temperature. 
Northern New

As -the Glidden automobile tonre re- 
suited Jn the building of good roads 
throughout the country, the pioneer 
airplane tours, it is believed, would 
result fn the establishment of flying 
field» wherever safety for aircraft may 
find it necessary to descend.

For the benefit of the man who does 
not care to own an airplane, but de
cree to participate in the taure, the 
Lurtiss Aeroplane and Motor Corpora
tion is putting into effect a scheme 
which will enable the tourists to rent 
an airplane for one. two or three 
months at a cost of less than $2,000 
tor two persons, inoluding the ineur- 
anoe of the airplane, the pilot and the 
passenger.

Beginning August 1, the tripe, of 
various lengths and duration, wfll be 
continued weekly throughout the year, 
taking in the South In the winter and 
the North in th-Agumener.

At the outset, according to the an
nouncement. the tours will be divided 
into four classes, as follows:—

One-day tours; week-end tours, last 
ing from Friday to Monday; vacatloff- 
week tours of one week; three-thoue- 
nnd-nrile-tours. lasting ten days.

so it
England—flHUr 

Thursday and Friday, rising temper# 
rare. Gentle variable wtnde. trip.

Due at Halifax within a 
the arrival of the 6. S. Nort 
the giant liners M au retail 

*and Olympic, three of the 
ocean greyhounds afloat 
with a military party aboe 
week will therefore see the 
unit enter and demobilize in 
1st City and preparations to 
celebration have been starts 
city fathers, who are sect 
bande to meet the troop# 01 
rival here.

Together Faced
U-Boat and Shell; 
Now Are Married

An-

1New York, Jane 30.—-Having become 
In acquainted on board the Rochambea# 

In February, 1918, on a 
Another letter was found fastened I which the steamship had 

the inside cover of a magazine: !

fA Boy's Wish.
with great blobs ot sealing wax V OFFICIAL OPENING 

|f OT THE PLAYGRI

Children Were Out i 
Yesterday—Return- 
diets Are C^u-etake: 
ing Great Assistanc 
Teachers.

voyage In
HI L _ _ an encounter

with submarines, Miss Mary B. Ma, 
"With beet wishes—I am only a lit-1 ther, of Pate-rson, N. J., and Mr. Hem» 

ever gets this book will like it. My H. Cochran of Chattanooga, Tenm. 
father is missing aince the 25th and were married Saturday in the home <4 
tie boy of 10 years. And I hope who- her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tho# 
36th September, 1916, the Battle of Rowland, of No. 4-46 Park avenue, Pat* 
Loos. I wonder it It will fall in the erson. The bride a» a Red Crewe nurse 
hands of anyone who was In the battle won the French war cross, and botR 
and could give us any Information con bride and bridegroom were ahowe-rqfl 
ceraing him." with splinters when a shell from the

Underneath were the name of the German long range gun fell in Parts 
lad's father, the number of the bat- an<i experienced two air raids in that 
taldon, the name of his regiment, and city-
the home address. Enquiries were set The bride, a graduate of the Pater, 
on foot, but -they were of no avail. ?on Hospital Training School foe

Nurses, was connected with the pubMe 
school system In New York, caring foe 
the health of seven thousand children, 
when she enlieted in the Red Grose. 
On her way to Parle she met Mr. Coe# 
ran. who had been connected with the 
railway mail service and was on Ms 

t-r* Paris on a mission for the Un
tied States government. When they 
reached Paris they announced theif 
engagement.

Ordered to Dipon, Mies Mather*# 
work often sent her to the camp of the 
Fortieth Engineers. United State» cam- 
oufleurs, most of whom were artist» 
and sons of wealthy Americans. Dui* 
ing the Influenza epidemic her uniirti* 
labors won her the Croix de Guerre^ 
and the engineers made tor her a Jte4 
Cross emblem on the white becB 
ground of which each of them wrolfi 
his autograph. Another gift, for h<# 
"trunk," for they knew of her engage
ment, was a necklace, a French roya4 
relic, said to be 168 
containing rose diamond» and other 
gems.

Many relatives and friende attend#* 
the wedding yesterday and the Re4 
Cross emblem of the Fortieth En
gineers was conspicuous. The Rev, 
Wilson T. M. Beale, of Paterson, per* 
formed the ceremony. Miss Hindi 
Brandebree and Miss Beatrice Ralpts 
attended the bride. Mr. Elmer Row
land was best man. Mr. and Mra. 
Cochran will reside in Atlanta, G*.

KING ALBERT SENDS 
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO HIS PEOPLELight Refreshments.
Urges the Country to be Unit

ed in Efforts Necessary for 
^V^s^-aTlS ÏÏwS the Work of Reorganize,
City airport, land at Seat Girt or As- tion 
bury Park or Key port for gasoline.
and continue to New York, coming Brussels, July 2.—(By ttie Associat- 
down at the New York police aviation ed Press.)—^The Belgian Foreign M!n- 
landing place ut Seventy-ninth street later introduced bills in the Chamber 
and the Hudson River or at Garden today ratifying the treaty with Ger- 
City or Mineola many and the agreements connected

Returning the aviators would follow with the treaty.
y,T Vi.'rrabsth. Ni.sp< Tht Pgiaidea* £< Ik: ■gkansfegy. read 

Brunswick. Princeton. Trenton an# a letter from King Albert congratulat- 
Phllndeliphla, and back to Atlantic Ing the Chamber and the country to 

.... ,, lh< victory achieved after the horrors
The 3.000 mile tour would take the of war, and exhorting the country to 

a* B8 Chlca*° 604 Si I be united in the efforts necessary for
Louis and as Car south as Montgom- the work ot restoration and reorganiza-

fcntru. fvx, * v- 1 tlon The reading of the letter was
Entries far the tours may be made greeted with 

by individuals, aero clubs, newspapers.
State* oftioR. chambers of 
rotary clubs

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 2.—The -«unl-an-

One-Day Tour.
names.dual meeting of the York County 

Council opened this afternoon with 
Warden

The official opening of the 
«d playgrounds of the city t 
yesterday and the children w 
force to take advantage of 
spots. Yesterday afternoon l 
Good made a tour of insj 
the various grounds and tot 
thing running smoothly and 
one» having a fine time. ' 
ing of the city playgrounds 
large extent, she eald, rem 
source of trouble in past : 
ooming around of larger 
made trouble tor the lean 
who now have been glvei 

l ground of their own, Ea< 
v grounds has in addition to tl 

Uk returned soldier as care- 
4Tthey promise to be of great. 

J to the teachers.
She reporta the followit 

«lance yesterday:
Centennial 
Alexandra ••*»•••. 
Aberdeen
Allison ..............
King George — •
Carleton .............. ....
Those in charge ot the 

playgrounds are:
Carleton—Mrs. Julia Cur 

Jean MacDonald.
Aberdeen—IM tes Kathryn 

JMias Eva Lettney.
AHlaon—‘'Miss Emma He 

Emnra Higgins.
Alexandre—Mise Kathleei 

Mies Beatrice Fleet.
Centennial—Mis» E. Ti 

-Miss Doris Woodman.
King George—Misa Helen 

aid, Mise Olive Harding.

Hallett presiding. I M#a
Neales gave the opening )rayer and 
later addressed tile -j'mcil referring 
to the coming of peace.

The report of Robert Car er, uhe 
auditor, showed a $6,401.4» credit bal
ance in account* of Secretary-Treas
urer Mrs. A. O Hier

Give Traveller
Choice of Routing

limn ■iinhliL order to moot the TTTmissionary work in 
this particular time.

Miss Sinclair, the 
dtuconeas at St. John, read 
enth annual

.list and $2,108.08 on road tax fund.
After hearing reports of some com

mittees and naming the new commit
tees for the present session, the nouu- 
eil adjourned until Thursday morn
ing and enjoyed light refrenhm*-nts as 
sueets of Warden Hallett

To Western Canadaour own land at Mr. Vien said It was a most extraor
dinary thing that he should be given 
$105,000 and he was not responsible 
to the directors for the distribution
of R.

Messrs. Douglas and Nesbitt
, , , . . year. Several hun-|mented that It was quite
dred visitis had been made by Mias’thing.
Sinclair and much suffering relieved “II 1» new to me" said Mr. Viea.
Che strongly urged that each city and Mr. Fielding asked If any directors

organize a Children's Aid Society shared In it?
She also made a plea for . —

iPresbyterial 
her sev- 

report and gave a de
scription of the work carried on in St 
John during the

Additional facilities are now offer
ed passengers who desire to travel 
between Eastern and Western Canada 
via Montreal and Toronto. The tra
veller may leave points in the Mari
time Provinces via the “Ocean Limit
ed," dally except Saturday, and con
nect at Montreal with the "Interna
tional Limited," of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, for Toronto. An ex
change syatem has been arranged be
tween the Grand Trunk and the Cana 
ùian National Railways with regard to 
tickets between Toronto and Winni
peg and beyond. The traveller now 
has a choice of routes and may travel 
on the famous train "The National 
via North Bay and Cochrane or on 
train "Number One" via Capreol and 
Port Arthur. "The National" leaves 
Toronto 9.15 p. m.. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, arriving Winnipeg 
6.00 p. m., Wednesday, Friday and 
Sun (Bay. Train "Number One" leaves 
Toronto 9.16 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, arriving Winnipeg 6.00 
p. m., Thursday, Saturday and Mon 
u»y. Both these trains carry stand
ard and tourist sleeping cars, dining 
car, first class and colonist coaches 
Tfiis exchange system of tickets pro
vides a daily eorcept Sunday service 
from Toronto to Winnipeg. Ticket 
exchanges are made without charge 
by the agent at Toronto station. In 
addition to this the Grand Trunk oper 
ates a double daily service between 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and Chica 
go where convenient 
made for points west, affording passen
gers a wide choice of routes to West
ern Canada.

! Ï

Ja common
a great patriotic demon

stration. The Senate passed bills pro-

or other „SB ~

the chairman of the American Touring 
committee of the Aerial League Air
port, Atlantic City, N. J.

TRANSFER OF THE
MILITARY HOSPITAL t

The witness asked not to be 
ed on the point.

"That means the directors share" 
commented Mr. Vien.

Mr. Davis asked for particulars of 
expenses of the head office staff. He 
noticed that last year they were 
$300,000.

Mr. Fielding said the procedure h»d 
been that the committee had a right 
to know the remuneration of the chief 

Mrs. Thomson, the acting president. offlclal8 He the fitness if It
called for a standing vote of thanks was correQt th*t he had received 
to Miss Sinclair for the splendid work about ^6°.°°0? 
she is carrying out. v "Ye#" answered Mr. MacFarlane.

A free will offering for misrionarv Replying to Mr. Vien the witness 
purposes was (tien taken up stated that Sir James Lougheed was

Miss Josephine Strothard the suner- ?0i ^nn®01611 with the company so 
intendent of the Maritime’ Home for , "Ü he Sew’ and Mr ^nnett re- 
Girls at Truro, gave an Interesting c?lve<1 nothing except what wascount of the work carried out** the booh£Jf dlr®Ctor8’ teeB-
Home among girls who ire commuted Mr ,f Mr Dennett
there, aBd of ,be prograra^Z'^ “IT''0" °‘ “* AU'an0e T™t
'ihTyearling U-dhie,HÏinS(12Lîh™ WIUlem reP11"1 that he did not 

trance examinations she was Matenea . ..

r.°p*,eX swssr1*the—
the insight Into the work as It Is car- 
tied ont.

This was followed by the singing 0f 
a hymn, after which Mm R. A.
Jamleeon gare a talk on the forward 
moTement and charts. This was toi- 
toned by a dlscuaslon. many of the 
women raking part m It. Mias Mnrphy 
gare an excellent address on the mis 
sion schools at Mlnto tor foreign chi].

h® report 01 ‘h" deaconess' 
committee waa read, after which the 
afternoon session was brought to I 
close with the singing ot a hymn.

more earnest 
work among unfortunate girls and lit- 
la. children. She alao said that rescue 
aim social service work should take 
a prominent place in the deaconess' 
kvork Misa Sinclair alao made 
tor better conditions In our prisons 
■New Brunswick being far behind 
other provinces In police conditions 
She also told 
stricken old ladles.

The milliary hospital on Prince
JEWS IN ENGLAND

THREATENED POLES
street. West Side (formerly the School 
foi the Deaf) is now a civilian insti- 
1 v i ion conducted under military direc
tion. Ite services, which were tormer- 
-> confined to men in uniform, are now 
.nailable to <>very military man, in 
01 out of uniform. Major Thomas, 
;ue former genial superintendent, li 
-till retained on the staff in a consult- 
it»g capacity, the other members ot the 
organization being Dr. G. l$. Peat* med- 
chI superintendent; Dr. A. P. Crocket, 
•ye, ear, nos.' and throat specialist; 
Dr. W:. W. White, consulting surgeon; 
Dr «. Skinner, consulting physician; 
matron. Nursing Sister Gaskin

/
\year# old and /GLACE BAY MAN

RECEIVES A STAB
Details of demonstrations in England 

last Thursday by the British Jewry as 
a protest against the Polish pogroms 

A out aw reoeiv’*1 by cable by tbe Zionist
As Kesult or an Altercation Organination of America yesterday.

The demonstrations were eald to have 
been greater than those held recently 
throughout the United Slates by thti 
Jews.

In London big meetings were held at 
the Pavilllon Theatre and the People»’

0 . , ................... ...... Palace. Prominent meb. including Is-
Sydney In. 8., July 2—Hughie Me- rael ZamgwlM, Henry N. Brailsford 

Intyre is in 8t Jo septic Hospital, -Commander Kenworth, M P 
Glaee Bay. suffering from a stab John Ktley, M. P„ spoke, 
wound In the head, as a result of an In a stirring speech Mr. Zangwtij 4e- 
altercatkm with one Dannie Skip dared:—"The blood of our brothers 
Ferguson in a house at Roeerve on is crying to us from the ground that 
Monday morning. It Is stated at Glace the Jews shall no longer the spout ol 
Bay thait McIntyre's wound although Polish nobles, but a people conscioue 
painful to not particularly serious, ot their greatness and their power, 
and Is not likely to result fatally. The The Poles who are attempting the ex
details of the affair are Involved In termination of the Jewish people will 
considerable obscurity and It is said have the same fate as overwhelmed 
a determined effort is being made to th® Tsars. If the Poles refuse Jewish 
hush the metier up. No arrests have friendship then they muet have Jewish 
been made up to *he present. hatred."

^The following resolutions were edop-

of helping poverty

With Dannie Skip Fergu
son, Hughie McIntyre Re
ceives a Painful Wound.

!

\
The

transfer of the hospital from the.mili
tary authorities to the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment 
■•eiplettid Tuesday

A VARIETY OF MONEYand \
Commission was ANDOVERIn the collection at the Philodeb 

phia Mint (one ot the finest in exist* 
ence) there are fairly complete sert#» 
of nearly all the coins ever issued ie 
the world. Coined money waa la cir
culation in Asia and Europe as eatriy 
as 700 B. C. But the ancients did 
not put dates on their coins, and so re 
is not always easy to fix the exact 

They were 
merely cast in molds, so that they 
had not the smooth symmetry of mod
ern coins. Nevertheless, some of them 
possessed a very high artistic merit

There is hardly an ancient coin
age of which specimens are not ex
tant. Many of them have been de
rived from the hidden hoards of sac
erdotal establishments.

The earliest known bronze coins 
ot the Romans dated back to 336 B. 
C. They issued silver coins less 
than a century later. But the gob) 
and silver money of other oountri<^ 
was largely used by the ancient Bq 
mans, introduced among them through 
the aggressive commerce of Greek and 
Asiatic states. There was no lack of

1
UNIQUE HAS NEW SERIAL,

"THE LIBERATOR"
Featuring Maciete the Miracle Man of 

the Movie».

Andover, July L—Mr. f 
David Watson have been vif 
tlvea til Fredericton.

Mr. and Mra. Pringle arri 
on Tuesday from their wed 
lu the evening they were 
by an old-fashioned chari-v 
behalf of several of the pe 
Kelly, Mr. Guy Porter In s ne 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Kel 
out glas# water set end #d 
Alter a bounteous treat the £ 
dispersed.

Mrs, E. H. Du&nl and dang 
garet, have arrived from : 
spend the summer with reku

Meesrs. George Davis ac 
Edward a motored to Woo< 
"Wednesday to attend on O. I 
Ing.

The Meter». Grace end 
MoPhoil, Carrie Armstrong 
via Oran lotto and Meeers.'W 
Fhail, Charles and Barney j 
and (X MoKell&r have return 
lolly camping trip on the Tol 

Wparty were chaperoned by 
’'Mrs. George McLaughlin.

Mr#. Eroeet Masters and 
Norrioe end Darrtl, who ha- 
with Mr. and Mra. G-illeti 
outbreak of the war, left on

"We have enemies" said Mr. Mac
Farlane in the course of further ex
amination.

Unique opens today with connections area new
serial that promises to eclipse any 
serial shown in this theatre. It 1» no 
other than "The Liberator,' featuring 
Mactete, the most unique figure in 
pictures. It is not a "war picture," 
Although Maclste is always in con- 
ulct of one kind

period of their issue.

"Who are they" asked Mr. Vien. 
"Unless I’m mistaken the United 

Grain Growers are enemies" he re
plied.

Saskatoon, Sart., July 2.—The local 
Labor Temple was raided by the 
R- N. W. 1M. P. Monday afternoon. 
No arrests were made, but a large 
number of documents were received.

FUNERALS.
Asked If they had any moreor another. It 

brletlee with action, estlefies with Its 
thrills, stunts., and staruine- situations 
and supplies many a laugh when best 
needed. There Is romance and mys
tery a plenty, and Maclste n at his 
heat from main title to trailer.

The anil episode of the Ughtning 
Ratoer, also Charlie Chaplin In Ms 
CotmL will be *own. making this a 
rentable programme that will satisfy

, . ene
mies. he mentioned the Saskatchewan 
Co-operatlre Elevator drain Company, 
the Bawlf drain Company, the Em
pire and some others.

William Blake.
Woodstock, N. B„ July 1.—Wm. T. 

Blake, one of Woodstock's best known 
oltleens, wan burled this afternoon 
The large funeral proceeslon testified

« r:,0ïIhe im^LEe £ S22**2S h”u“'
Grant & Horne, has been tills day dis- ^-Undlr Hlllfî -i ïï S™”*

Ir„Xret“01 - — S3? ‘WoïïLTMnd ï
LSr of tk, firm he — sud JSS

ssy "M-h-SrS:

NOTICE.He said In reply to oounsel that he 
thought they paid more to the farm
er» than other companies In view ot 
the toot that they got a greater share 
ot the business.PI LESHS **

, ». tasTTura uraeesiM ess=ses87 Dock, street, St. John, N. B. iffiwaiMiii3^iaXeumnf you ,X> imperial government, but this

the precious metal# in those daye. t>r. ;
T. L. Compa-rette. numismatist of the (.Æ ; 
Philadelphia Mint (from whom the m

Just one word of advice about your
next typewriter

0

above statements are quoted), says 
that In ancient times the supply of 
gold and ailver was as greet in pro
portion to the population using monqy 
coined of those metal# ae ti la

Jâ THE PB.
■ -y- i

-


